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Descriptive Inventory

SC 379    KENTUCKY – Anniversary, 175th

1 folder.  4 items.  1967.  Typescript and photocopy.

1967.33.1

BIBLIOGRAPHIC RECORD

SC 379    KENTUCKY – Anniversary, 175th   1967

Commonwealth anniversary speeches (3). Speeches of Gov. Breathitt (2) dealing with the rededication of the Jefferson Davis Monument, Fairview, and of the John Breathitt Marker, Russellville, and speech of J. Granville Clark, Russellville, concerning history of Logan County with accompanying letter (2).

1 folder.  4 items.  Typescript and photocopy.
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SUBJECT ANALYTICS

Breathitt, Edward Thompson, Jr., 1924-2003
Breathitt, John, 1786-1834 – Relating to, 1967
Clark, Joseph Granville, 1919-1986
Davis, Jefferson Finis, 1808-1889 – Relating to, 1967
Historical markers
Logan County – History
Speeches – Kentucky – Anniversary, 175th
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